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On the morning' of Ma
former Speaker of the Chamber of Deputies Hector Gutierrez Ruiz and 
former Senator Zelmar Michelini—were abducted noisily and without ha 
from their respective places of residence in downtown Buenos Aires. . 
adductions occurred in the presence of numerous witnesses, including 
police and military personnel whose failure to intervene can only ind: 
cate that they had received orders to that effect. In the three days 
that followed, the Argentine authorities showed total disinterest in t 
matter: relatives of the victims were refused permission to lodge offi 
complaints; investigations were promised but not undertaken; no one ev 
came to collect the fingerprints left by the adductors at the scenes o 
both crimes. On the evening of May 21, the bullet-ridden bodies of 
Michelini and Gutierrez Ruiz were discovered in an abandoned car along 
with those of Mr. and Mrs. William Whitelaw, allegedly former Tupamaro
guerrillas; papers found in the car attributed the murders 
tine guerrilla-organization. A third prominent Uruguayan, 
Wilson Ferreira Aldunate, narrowly escaped the fate of his 
colleagues when1 he managed to gain asylum in the Austrian

K It is clear that the abduction and execution of the two. outstanding
Uruguayan parliamentarians and human rights advocates was carried out
^officially by the Argentine government. Equally obvious is the compile 
•vf. the Uruguayan government, which instig~ated and ordered the assessing 
tipn of i-ts principal arvar^ri pg Senator Michelini‘hio left with a 
friend a note indicating that he had learned of plans to "remove him 
from^Arqentina"--p'l ans that were discussed^ wi th the ^rgentynpc by Urugu 
Foreign Minister Juan Carins Blanco shortly b? f ore MS r?br>l vni 1 a abductic 

i. Evidence of setious splits existing at the tinie within the Uruguayan ’ 
‘government, and' the increasing political isolation of President Bordabe 
suggest that the latter may well have decided to eliminate major opposi 
tlqn leaders. atLinst- that, moment^ Moreover, both men had been placed 
under a virtual death sentence by £he Uruguayan authorities; for months 
the_ Uruguayans had been issuing communiqiies to the Argentines referring 

r to Michelini and Gutierrez Riiez as "dangerouV Tupamaro leaders"; addi-

Editor's Note: The Congress is now taking its 4th of July recess and 
will not reconvene until after the Democratic Convention. We are takir 
advantage of this brief respite to put together the UPDATE. As you wil 
note, UPDATE has not come out since April. During the summer months, 
UPDATE will appear on a bi-monthly basis. We regret the interruption, 
but due to the demands on the office, it has been unavoidable.
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rev°kin9 Michelini's travel documents, they had made it impos 
r him to flee to safety.

. / As US citizens, we.feel.obliged-to point out an element qf__US responsib 
rough inaction for these:tragic-events. While the international press, ~ 
nan rights organizations, the UN High Commissioner for Refugees, the Pop« 
^eral foreign governments and numerous internationally-known public figu:

; eluding many members of the US Congress—urged respect for the lives and 
etv of the two murdered parliamentatians; while it received numerous foi

.. L requests for prom t action; the US State Department made only token
res fch-Qii’. behalf.. Since the Argentine government, anxious for US c 

rs, is highly sensitive to pressure from the US on human rights, it is pj 
ole that swift and strong pressure at top diplomatic levels could at leaf 
/e saved the lives of Michelini and Gutierrez Ruiz.

The murders of Michelini and Gutierrez Ruiz were followed only days lat 
r the equally "official" execution of former Bolivian President Juan Jose 
>rres; by the theft of a list containing the names and addresses of thous 
: aliens residing in Argentina; and by the subse^^H^^t><^^^^^H
; 26 individuals whose names figured on that list. All of these developm 

j idicate dramatically that official violence in Uruguay and Argentina resp 
> national borders, and that—notwithstanding the reassuring statements m 
f General Jorge Videla when he assumed the presidency of Argentina—human 
.ghts are in no better shape there than they were under the government of 
;abel Peron.

Only weeks after the assassination of Michelini and Gutierrez Ruiz, the 
ruguayan government announced the removal from office of President Juan M 
jrdaberry, and his replacement on an interim basis by octogenarian lawyer 
iberto Demichelli—appointed vice-president and head of the Uruguayan Cou 
- Stated which since the coup, has advised the President in the absence o 
irliament., The removal of Bordaberry from office marks the disappearance 
ruguay of the last vestiges of a constitutionally elected government. Wh 
le emotional shock caused by the death of y.ichelini sr.d Gutierrez Rúez th 
as üñdoubtedly7~the~factoj7which per¿ipate~d~'hórda'Serrv¿s^downfall, 'it had 
ipareht—fbrisóme time that the P'fré*s'ideht~lva3~”outlivhrs usefulness. _ In 
>p secret memorandum sent to the generals last fall and later leaked to t 
jxican daily Excelsior, he had advocated the definitive demise in Uruguay 
ilitical parties and an electoral system. That Bordaberry should actual! 
ave said such a thing instead of simply delaying elections year after yea 
is probably what made ni'sv removal inevitable; a cosmetic job was necessar 
> c 1 ean up the immage the regime! CLonseguently , the Uruguayan,,1: 
Bjportedly backed^by tile fib Embassy, have announced plans for what they 
jpliemd.stically label "a return to democracy" in Uruguay; following severa 
i termediate steps, including the replacement within a 70-day period of Pre 
-nt Demichelli, “elections" are to be held in 1984. However, only the tw< 
raditional parties will be allowed to participate in those elections; and 
ven they will only be able to vote for a single presidential candidate, p: 
iously designated by the Armed Forces.

A further sign that the Uruguayan government now includes murder in its 
rsenal of repressive weapons has been the discovery in recent weeks of at 
east 12 bodies on the Uruguayan shores of the River' Plate. All of them wt
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Dtribly mutilated and had been underwater for prolonged periods of time, 
lough the authorities claim that the victims were of .oriental; stock (the 
ad swollen their facial features, thus stretching their eyes) ^¿t least 
eyeral have been identified as Uruguayans who had disappeared following 
jrrest in. .Uruguay^ or, Argentina^ ■f jvGUk ----

« The Uruguayan government's disregard for even the most sacred principl 
nternational law was apparent last week when police invaded the Venezuel 
mbassy in Montevido, forcibly removed a woman who had sought asylum ther 
tnd. beat two Embassy officials who tired to intervene on behalf of the vi 
ihiie the Uruguayans deny any responsibility for this violation of Venezv 
pvereignty, the Venezuelan government has protested vigorously and threa 
o break off diplomatic relations if the women is not returned to the Emt

The US Congress has responded in several ways to continuing gross viol 
f human rights in Uruguay and to crimes perpetuated against Uruguayans a 

' ither* foreigners in Argentina:

J. In midrJune, the Sub-Committee on International Organizations and Nov 
ients of the House Committee on International Relations (headed by Congre 
ion Fraser), held preliminary hearings on human rights in Uruguay and hea 
testimony from Senator Wilson Ferreira Aldunate, sole survivor of the inc 
ihich took the lives of his two colleagues in Buenos Aires. Senator Ferr 
Idunate described the murder of his friends, as well as the wholesale vi 
ion of human rights for which the Uruguayan governjnehjt is ^¿*sponsible, a 
aised the issue of US complicity in both. He accireeoEne US Embassy _in 
ontevido and the US State Department of intervening in Uruguayan"'affairs 
artificially stabilizing" a tyrannical regime which, lacking..popular supJ _ _ ■ - -J :~ 1 * ■"■»I» I I 11 - " 'y Wil w
tourtn^of survive without massive moral and material assistance from • <_ne 
tvidence of US~^nf ervention ^on behalf" ot~ the 'UruguayarT'S’icTatorsh ip incTu 
>tate_ Department. letters^ ad dressed to member s~’bf'~€Tié’"ÜS Congress,^in whip 
I n a c c u r a t e st at ements and ip c órrect’l y üó t ed~^3ov mnen t star tf s ecT to del ibe 
f.ery~7nis’re pres ent .the human rights situation in Uruguay. Seria for '"F^rreit 
I Idunate "urged" that in the ^future/ the US 'government“"let the Uruguayan , pe 
¡fight their own battles". In supplementary hearings on human rights in 
Uruguay scheduled for late July, the Sub-Committee will receive testimony 
from representatives of the human rights organizations; the US academic—o. 
hunity, and the ¿Department of State.

t. Contained in the Appropriations Bill for FY 77 just approved by the 
House is an amendment sponsored by Congressman Edward Koch cutting off 
.military aid to Uruguay. This amendment, which would deny the Uruguayan 
¡government a projected $3,000,000 in military aid, is intended fundamenta 
its a sign of . outrage over continuing violations of human rights. Since t 
Senate version of the Bill does not contain language pertaining to Uruguay 
rhe fate of the Koch amendment will be decided in Conference some time af 
if ter the July 4 recess. The__State Department is planning to pressure in 
Conference-far—remanal of the Koch amendment; it is therefore especially 
important that our constituents register their concern with the House and 
Senate Conferees’, including Representatives Mahon (D.-Tx.), Cederberg (R. 
4ich. ) r.ZESSüjSiT (D.-La. ) , Long (D.-Md) . Roush (D-Ind.) , .Obey. (D.-Wisc.)f 
3evill (D.- Ala.), ChappeY (D1-Fl a.1 . Shri ver (R.-Kan.) , Conte (R.-Mass.) 
and Senators Inove (D-Hawaii), Pxoxmire (d.-Wisc.), McGee (D.-Wyoming) 
□liles. (D.-Fla.), Johnston (D.-La.). Brooke. (R.-Mass.), Hatfield (R.-Oreg
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d Mathias (R.-Md.). The Conference Committee-will probably be meeting t 
st of July. ... i ■ ;

******* .

. - .ERGENCY PAROLE PROGRAM FOR REFUGEES FROM ARGENTINA AND URUGUAY '

*••• On June 15, 1976, Senator Kennedy and Congressman Donald Fraser and Edw 
-ch introduced concurrent resolutions in the House and Senate. It states

"Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring). Tha 
. . is the sense of the Congress that the Attorney General, in accordance w 

J." listing law and US hamanitarian tradition, should parole into the United
- . ates those aliens having fled to Argentina and those Uruguayans in Urugu 

■ . . io are in danger of losing their lives because of their political .beliefs

. - The fact sheet on the plight of South American refugees living in Argen 
.na inserted into the Congressional record by Congressman Koch states:

■ -f The U.N. High Commissioner on Refugees has sent out an "urgent appeal" 
:mber countries of the UN to accept k,000 refugees living in Argentina. ' 

/ ■ iferred to the "marked deterioration" of the situation. The UN is mainta 
ig close contact with the Argentine government and pressing that governme) 

■ > pprtect the refugee centers, but stresses resettlement of refugees as tl
>lution of "most pressing urgency". Three thousand .(3,000) refugees livij 
i Argentina have already been resettled in Western Europe and Communist b. 
mntries. The United States has to date done nothing.

The positive support of Senator James 0. Eastland (D.-Ms.) and of 
»ngressman Peter Rodino (D.-NJ) , Chairman of the respective Judiciary Com- 
.ttees for this resolution is extremely important. Also important is the 
ipport of Congressman Joshua Eilberg (D.-Pa.), Chairman of the Subcommitte 
i Refugees. On June 23 he formally reguested a report from both the Depai 
mt of State and Justice on the possibility of the U.,S. receiving refugeei 
rom Argentina and Uruguay. The State Department recommendation, if approx 
.11 determine the extent and magnitude of the program. _ _

■ . ****.* * * -

JREIGN MILITARY AUTHORIZATION - HUMAN RIGHTS AND LATINAMERICAN INTERESTS

Sifting through the Conference Report on the Foreign Military Authori- 
ition Bill is like trout fishing. If you stay long enough you are bound 
? catch or at least snag something interesting. The House-Senate Con- 
srence concluded their work on June 16. Among the provisions that effect 
ILA's continuing concern for human rights are the following:

HUMAN RIGHTS - Congress went on record as delcaring that the principle 
sal of U.S. foreign policy shall be to promote the increased observance 
f internationally recognized human rights. The language provides that 

.a security assistance be provided to any country which engages in a con
istent pattern of gross violations of human rights except in cases where 
xtraordinary circumstances, effecting the security of the country obtain.
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Secondly, the position of Coordinator for Human Rights and Humanitariar 
ffairs within the Department of State was established. Furthermore, it i 
uired reports by the Secretary of State on human rights'Conditions in a 
articular country upon request by the International Relations Committee c 
he Foreign Relations Committee or of the Senate or House as a whole. The 

• eport is to contain: 1) overview of human rights practices; 2) remedial 
/ teps already taken by the United States; and 3) whether any extraordinary 
circumstances exist which necessitate continuing such assistance.

Finally, it allowed termination, restriction, or continuation of assis- 
ance by joint resolution of Congress.*

* Ed. note: The House version read that aid could be cut off by a con- 
??rrent resolution. The joint resolution requires the President's signa-

********

iNNUAL ARMS CEILING: The House has approved a $9 billion ceiling on U.S. 
Arms sales. The Conference could only agree that U.S. arms sales should j 
•xceed the current level and that the President should examine the ramifit 
lions of a ceiling on arms sales and the possibilities of multilateral 
-negotiations with other arms suppliers toward this end.

REPORTS ON COMMERCIAL LICENSES: Conferees agreed to a provision which re
quired that all proposed licenses-for the export of "major defense eguip- 
nent" valued at $7 million or more be reported to the Congress. A stipul. 
tion that Congress would have 30 calendar days to disapprove the issuance 
□f the licenses by concurrent resolution was deleted.

EXTORTION AND ILLEGAL PAYMENTS: A report is required if the President 
determines that officials of a foreign country receiving security assis
tance have received illegal or otherwise improper payments from a U.S. 
corporation in return for a contract to purchase defense articles or ser
vices or that such officials extort money in return for allowing a U.S. 
citizen or corporation to conduct business in that country.

U.S. CITIZENS IMPRISONED IN MEXICO: The President is directed to communi 
cate with the President of Mexico emphasiTzing the continuing desire of th, 
U.S. to maintain friendly relations afid the concern of the U.S. over trea 
ment of U.S. citizens arrested in Mexico. The Secretary of State is dire 
ted to report evepy 4 months to both the House and the Senate on progress 
toward full respect for the human and legal rights of all U.S. citizens 
detained in Mexico.

*******

CHILE LEGISLATION - A REVIEW

On June 2 the House passed an amendment by Donald Fraser (D.—Minn.), 
which limited assistance to Chile to $25 million and also a weak military 
amendment which permitted government and commercial cash sales.

On June 11 Senator Humphrey (D.-Minn.), brought to the Senate floor an 
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andment limiting economic.. aid_to_ $30 millions . .It .won.-Senate approval, 
dy's strong amendment-prohibí ting-nrrlitaryas si st ancerw&s-also ratified.

.• .‘t C ■ j

In Conference/ both houses met to reconcile their differences on provis 
; r economic and military assistance. The result looks like this:

A complete cut-off of all military assistance (including grants and * 
adits) and government and commercial arms cash sales to Chile. Pipeline 
1 was not terminated. .

A ceiling of $27.5 million on economic assistance to the Chilean Junta 
is includes AID development assistance, PL480 Food for Peace Title I 
ans, and Housing Guaranty loans. Eximbank, OPIC and Commodity Credit 

.- ms were included under this ban in the original House and Senate bills, 
t were deleted in the Conference report. There was also agreement on a 

■ " tver provision which would free up to $27.5 million if the President of 
\ a US certified to Congress that certain conditions had been met: ,a) that 
' a Junta "does not engage in a consistent pattern of gross violations of 

ternationally recognized human rights, including- torture....." b) "has 
emitted the unimpeded investigation by internationally recognized com

. ssions on human rights...." and c) "has taken steps to inform the familie 
prisoners of the conditions and charges against such prisoners.".

Though the amendments were somewhat weakened in Conference, they will ac 
to a powerful condemnation by Congress of the violation of human rights 

■ Chile and should translate into strong pressure on the Junta to ease up 
newhat.

For their substantial efforts in behalf of human tights in Chile, WOLA 
ild like to urge letters of appreciation to Senators Kennedy, Humphrey, 
/its, Case, Brooke and McGee and Representatives Fraser, Fascell, Whalen 
I Hamilton.

JTILATERAL BANKS

Though much has been done by Congress, much remains to be done. The Jun 
still receiving large amounts of US aid through the multilateral banks.-

The Harkin Amendment, attached to the replenishment bills for the Inter- 
;rican Development Bank and the African Development Fund and signed into 
v on May 31, 1976, instructs the U.S. Executive Director to the Banks to 
ze against any loan to any country engaging in human rights violations, 
Less the loan would directly benefit the needy people. On June 17 the U.i 
rector to the IDB voted against a $ 21 million industrial loan to Chile to 
nply with.the Harkin Amendment. This is the first time this human rights 
jislation has been implemented and the first time the U.S. has ever voted 
ainst a loan in the Bank because of the violation of human rights. This 
an important precedent.

Early in 1977 there will be two important issues for all individuals and 
?ups interested in human rights. The replenishment bill for the World
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. ank comes un January and May. Then OP IC up for Congressioi I
ction. The House Banking and Currency Subcommittee on International Devi I 
gnt Institutions_and Finance will hearings '.on the replenishment S: I
n January. ' '——-------- I

r • - ' «1 ‘

. The Washington Office on Latin America will be carefully monitoring the I 
ssues and keep the readers of the Legislative Update informed. The U.S, I

, as large voting shares in the multilateral banks, and if they are not mad I 
snsitive to human rights issues, they can counteract these positive con- I

. ressional initiatives. . . ' . I

■ 4 ’ ■' ******** I

.ANTRAL AMERICA - CONGRESSIONAL ACTION AT LAST I
.? Much of the interest of heretofore ignored Central Americanists the Hous 
i iternational Relations Committee, Subcommittee on International Organiza
.. .ons recently held hearings on Nicaragua, Guatemala, and El Salvador.

.. The June 8 and 9 , 1976, hearings focused on human rights violations and 
y ie relationship between U.S. military and economic assistance and the main 

:nance of military dictatorships in those three countries.

- The hearings generated some controversy in diplomatic circles. In addi
on to provoking official denunciations of this "invasion into internal' . 
fairs" by the governments of Nicaragua and El Salvador, they motivated 
ists by both Nicaraguan dictator Anastasio Somoza and U.S. Ambassador to 
caragua., James Theberge to Rep. Edward Koch to-N.Y.) , an outspoken critic

■ U.S. support of the Somoza regime. Ambassador Theberge told Mr. Koch 
at he knew of no pattern' of -human rights violations in Nicaragua, and 
ged him to be careful about alienating a strong friend and ally. Somoza 
so assured Koch that there were no human rights violations in his country 

. d, in response to Koch’s inquiry,- he stated that all the Nicaraguans who 
d signed affadavits stating that they were victims of torture or prolonged 
tention without charges had perjured themselves!

The first day of hearings began with Representative Jack Murphy who h'a’cT* 
Latedly requested permission to testify. Characterizing Somoza as a -. 
aceful civilian leader, Murphy went on to say that in Nicaragua there-are 
political prisoners, no torture, and no government sanctioned assassina- 

ms. Under rigorous cross examination by Koch, Murphy revealed his long 
1 enduring friendship with Somoza. .

Following Murphy, Lie Rene de Leon Schlotter, Guatemalan Christian Demo- 
it leader, Dr. Fabio Castillo, former rector of the National University 
El Salvador, but now exiled in Costa Rica, and Father Fernando Cardenal,

>tnote: On June 24, 1976, Senators Humphrey and Kennedy charged that the 
ite Department is rushing through a new $9.2 million commitment for the 
.lean air force to beat a congressional ban on further weapons aid for 
le.’ Kennedy, author of the legislation banning aid to Chile, said, "It's 
.rageous. It's a .clear total violation of the spirit" of the provision.

—  ---------------- --— --------------- -------- ----------------- ■' - -—•— ------------■ ■ • - - ■ -1
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icaraguan Jesuit priest and university professor testified. They all re- 
jrted that their governments are committing gross violations' of human and 
Jlitical rights and that the U.S. aid programs serve to perpetuate the ruJ 
: military dictatorships in their countries. (Pedro Joaquin Chamorro, 
.caraguan newspaper publishert had been invited to testify, but his goverr 
:nt would not allow him to leave the country due to charges of slander 
-tich had been brought against him approximately six months earlier by a 
>moza crony. After many months of judicial inaction, during the course of 

. lich Chamorro was not allowed to leave Nicaragua, judgmenton his case wa
iddenly reached, within hours of the termination of the hearings.)

The second' day of the hearings, the Rev. William Wipfler, Mission Direct 
<r Latin America of the National Council of Churches, Professor Miles Wolp 

the State University of New. York at Pottsdam, Betty Sumner of Syracuse 
iversity, and Hewson Ryan, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Inter
erican Affairs testified.

The testimony of Wipfler, Wolpin, and Sumner reinforced and complemented 
at of the national witnesses. Ryan, however, refused to comment on human 
ghts violations in the three countries. He alternately claimed that the 
S. embassies had not been advised.of these human rights violations, that 
ey would not have enough staff to investigate the veracity of the charges 

: they had been advised of them, that to attempt to investigate such-
■ arges would violate the sovereignty of the nation involved, and that each 

arge brought a counter-charge which cancelled it out.

Congresspersons Donald Fraser, Michael Harrington, and Koch showed im- 
tience with the State Department's evasiveness. As Subcommittee Chair- 
rson Fraser adjourned the hearings, he expressed an interest in holding 
ture hearings and requested that the State Department investigate each of 
e charges made by the witnesses. The State Department is currently work- 
g on that task.

The official hearing report, which will contain each of the witnesses* 
atements, the transcripts of the hearings, and material submitted for the 
zord, should be available for distribution by the House International ’ 
Lations Committee by the end of the summer. .

■ ******* ■


